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WITH HARRY LANSER 

AND TARZAN ,

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE !
Fought Yesterday to See the Mammoth Fox Spectacle

“While New York Sleeps”
And Because of the Thousands of Requests 

the Management of

SHEA’S HIPPODROME
Decided to Run This Great Production

Daily at
Four Times

p.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Hippodrome Will Open at 11.45 A.M. Sharp
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PULP WORKERS TO 
ASK WAGE RAISE

T. S. R. SHAREHOLDERS 
TO GIVE DECISION

The shareholders of the Toronto 
Railway Company have been call* 
to meet on March 2 to g’ve their de
cision on the sale of subsidiaries of 
that concern to the Hydro commis
sion for $32,000,000.

"The shareholders are the only 
people who can approve the sale of 
their property,” explained General 
Manager Fleming, 
cannot do it.1 They can only recom
mend the eale, which they are doing. 
Before the shareholders can sell, they 
have got to have before them the 
agreement showing what they are 
selling.”

/
The International Brotherhood 

Holds Convention—Do 
Not Fear Open ShopV

That there sW never be any danger 
from the open shop "menace" is the 
opinion of John P. Burke, of Fort Ed
ward, N. Y.. president of the Interna
tional! Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite 
and Paper Workers. This organiza
tion is holding a conference in the 
city to discuss many press'ng Matters 
and will bold its first meeting in the 
Labor Temple today.

According to Mr. Burke the brother
hood is too strongly organized to ever 
fca.r any danger frtm the- open shop. 
“We are powerful enough to - tie. up 
the whole industry if we wanted to,” 
he said.

One of the matters to be fought out 
is the attempt at wage redite fions on 
the part of manufacturers. "We are 
not going to s’and for a wage reduc
tion,” said Mr. Burke. ‘*ln fact, we aje, 
contemplating demanding an In
crease.”

The brotherhood is ifh'ng un with 
the shipyard workers in ths’r fight 

*nst the oneo shop and wage re
duction. A crflection was taken up 
among ft-e delegates last night which 
netted $50.

"The directors

HARDING WILL ACT 
FOR THE PROVINCE

Attorney-General Says Law
yer’s Services Will Be 

Retained.
<

Attorney-General Raney reported 
yesterday that while R. T. Harding 
was nqt the counsel for the govern
ment in the suit against the Shevlin 
estates, his services would be utilized.

"We are not asking the defendants 
to dictate to us who shall prepare the 
crown’s case,” declared Attorney- 
General Raney yesterday. “This is 
quite evidently inspired by the de
fendants,. They hand out a lot o 
correspondence, and the newspapers 
publish it, and comment upon it, th’ 
whole object apparently being to tell 
u» Whom we ought to employ and not 
o employ. Mr Harding is thoroly 
familiar with this matter, and we are 
going to avail themselves of his knowl- 
-tige."

NOW PLAYING

JACK LONDON’S
Great Story

“THE MUTINY OF THE 
ELSINORE”

«—VAUDEVILLE ACTS—6
Orln Davenport Troupe; Rig den 
Dancers; Foley i O’Neil; 
Barries; “The Decorators”; Claire 
& Atwood.

Jean

NEXT WEEK
The World-known Story.

“THE LITTLE COTTAGE” 
MABEL BERRA 

BROWN & O’DONNELL

“THE LAST OF THE ‘ 
MOHICANS”

A MAURICE TOURNEUR 
production.

Great, massive, pulsating scenes. 
History living on the screen.

BsrI Gates A Co.; Handers and 
Millie; The Rials; Unusual Duo; 
Brent Hayes; Shea’s News Revue.

lr^—— -——- UP.
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LABOR CAN ASSIST 
IN READJUSTMENT

DEFER ENFORCING 
TAX LAW CHANGE

APPOINT COMMITTEE 
FOR A RELIEF FUND FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES

“Maytime” Greeted on Return Visit to the.Royal Alexan
dra—“The Acquittai'* b - Dramatic Triumph at Princess 
—Good Vaudeville and Pictures at the Other Toronto 

Houses.

Arthur Hewitt, chairman; I>. A. 
Cameron, treasurer; W. H. Aldereon, 
A. R. Auld, G. W. Hambly, W. H. 
Lamont, T. W. Leasle, Charles M. 
Marriott, A. G. Parker, S. R. Parsons 
and F. D. Tolchard, secretary, have 
been appointed a committee for the 
board of trade emergency loan fund, 
formed to relieve the unemployment 
distress in the city. The committee 
estimates that it will need about 
$25,000 to meet the emergency. The 
Idea is to create a fund from which 
loans may be made to citizens for 
arrears in rents, repayment to be 
made as the circumstances warrant. 
The committee is asking for subscrip
tions on the basis of B0 per cent, 
mmedlate payment, 
mainder on call, 
that other bodies have already gtiar- 
inteed funds on the promise of this 
amount in public subscriptions. All 

payment subscriptions 
should be handed in not later than 
January 31 to D. A. Cameron, treas- 

of the board of trade of-

Partial Exemption on 
ings Assessed at $4,000 

and Under.

Board of T rade Retiring Presi
dent Has Confidence in 

Help Forthcoming.

Dwell-

î

plauded to the limit. Fred and Daisy 
Rial have a somewhat new acrobatic 
act on the flying rings, entitled “A 
Ring Flirtation." Their offering is great
ly added to by the assistance of two 
comedians from two other acts, Frank 
Sinclair and Connie O’Donnell 
Hayes 1e styled the master of the banjo, 
and he certainly is. Bari Gates and Co., 
In a dancing act, along with the kineto- 
graph, complete a bill which is truly 
big-time in all aspects.

“Maytime" at the Royal.
With a suggestion of Old lavender ana 

dried rose leaves rather than buoyant 
youth, in» musical play, "Maytiine,” has 
no little merit, and undoubtedly pleased,
..te large audience which welcomed its 
return at the Koyai Alexandra last night.

. vail scarcely be called a musical com
edy, out is more correctly described as 

A flay with Music.’’ The scenic ef
fects and costumes were in excellent

and.emays artistic, dealing as they .
did with the forties, the tittles, the Loew s YOnge Street,
eighties and the opening1 of the twen- Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and Wln- 
tieth century. The play indeed, traces ter Garden had few vacant seats at the 
aie story o. a New York house In Wash- Initial performance of the week, yester- 
.ngtdn Square, and of the dansant family, day, wheh a good vaudeville bill and 
jUny of the characters are presented as William S. Haiti in the leading role of 
..iey appeared In youth, their prime, their the Stirring picture, “The Cradle of 
middle age, and their declining .days. Be- Courage,” provided the entertainment, 
ing quite true to life, the drama finds The strong player found opportunity for 
omy nappy ending in the third genera- many phases in which it was sometimes 
tiem. The boys and girls to, whom we hard to come out "square,” when he at- 
are.introduced in the forties meet with tempted to smash the gang of which he 
the usuai stress and strain, marrying the was once a member. The war ana « 
wrong people, and finding much unhap- great love werg the things that turned 
piness. him from crook to cop and the audl-

The sombreness of the play is relieved, ence8 of yesterday followed him as a vic- 
nowever, by some .sparkling dialog and. tor, tho in the doing of it his faith in 
many amusing situations. Otis Sheridan, the girl he loved was shaken and he was 
as Matthew Van Zandt; made the hit himself called “yellow.” The trenches, 
bf the evening. The play has four acts !•$*■ on an army transport, a safe rdb- 
and Matthew turns up with a new wife befy and the final scene of recovery, re
in every one of them. Yet there is some- conciliation and love In an hospital, are 
.hing attractive about the reckless boy, 111 Part of the picture. Loew’s Weekly 
the foppish man about town, and the Hews, showing winter scenes In London 
uoting old suitor of the chorus girl. *”6 other interesting world news, to- 
Worthe Faulkner was at hig best In the «ether with a good vaudeville program, 
role of Richard Wayne, the unfortunate completed the bill, 
lover, who returned rich from South 
Africa to find the girl of his choice mar
led to another, and chivalrously marries 

the other girl who has been lovingly 
waiting for him, Eileen Vart Biene was 
a delightful Otite Van Zandt. She well 
sustained the Ingenue role of the high- 
spirited young girl in (he first act and 
was no less successful in the flippant 
woman of the world, who was still good- 
lt heart In the second act, which, hy 
the way, presents a night club In New 
fork in the fifties and Introduces to the 
tudience P. T. Barnum. The famous 

showman was happily impersonated by 
lenry Norman, and Teddy Webb made 

a decided hit as Mr. Hicks, the Cockney 
auctioneer, Marie Tracy, as Angelica,
-he second wife of Matthew, and Amy 
.Leicester, as Lizzie, Matthew’s number 
three, contributed by their excellent per-, 
id tine nee Hot a little to the evening's 
entertainment. The musical numbers 
were well rendered and the dancing left 
nothing to be desired. On the whole a 
.-bay somewhat out of the ordinary, but 
arte that is bound to draw good houses 
for the balance of the week.'

OFFICIALS CARRY POINTELECT NEW OFFICERS

New Provision Will Come 
Into Operation on Janu

ary First Next.

Success of Harbor Commis
sion in Attracting New 

Industries to City.

Brent

and the re- 
It Is noteworthy

The bylaw approved by the electors 
on January 1 last, granting partial 
exemption from taxation on all dwell
ings assessed at $4,000 and under, was 
given Its third reading and passed by 
the city council yesterday, with the 
sole amendment that it be made effec
tive on January 1, 1922. It will there
fore not apply to the tax bills of 1921.

In deferring the effect of the bylaw 
one year, council was Influenced by a 
statement signed by the finance com
missioner, the assessment commission
er, (he city clerk and the city solicitor, 
pointing out that the change in the lat
est assessment roll would entail 80,000 
calculations, and it would be impos
sible therefore to make the first collec
tion of taxes before August 15, and the 
interest on borrowed money to carry 
the departments until August would 
total $150,000.

Aid. Honeyford said he felt duty 
bound to enter a protest against post
ponement. It was the duty of council 
to carry out the will of the people, and 
the city solicitor had said there were 
no legal obstacles to immediate appli
cation of the bylaw. The matter was 
merely a question of expediency, and 
he moved an amendment to make the 
bytaw effective at once.

Couid Not Get Ready.
Finance Commissioner Ross made 

an oral statement supporting the re
port of the committee. It would be 
impossible to get ready for the col
lection of the first instalment of taxes 
before August 16, If the bylaw were 
made effective now. The financing ol 
.he purchase of the street ralljvây and 
the clean-up of the power deal, 
would tax the city's borrowing cap
acity, and no obligation should be un
dertaken that, might have a tendency 
to hamper the carrying out of these 
two big proposals.

After hearing the statement,. Aid. 
F.. M. Johnston said he was convinced 
that the bylaw should be kept up loi 
a year.

Controller Maguire: "There should 
be no division of council today on 
this question. This is a year in which 
we should pull together. If it were 
physically possible to put the bylaw 
into effect this year I would support 
that course, but It is not. Employing 
a big staff would not do it because 
there are only so many tax books to 
work on." The controller believed the 
people were more concerned abou. 
getting the power and oar line deals 
put thru than about getting this ex
emption bylaw in force this year.

Aid. Risk urged that the . bylaw 
he not passed until legislation had 
beep obtained giving the city 
to revoke this bylaw at any time in 
future.
. Controller Nesbitt favored the ad
option of the recommendation of the 
commissioners, and Aid. Singer said 
he would ask that the third reading 
of the bylaw be postponed and that 
the government should be asked for 
immediate legislation permitting the 
city to impose a rate this year suffi
cient to allow a rebate at tihe end of 
the year to those entitled to It under 
the bylaw.

That mass action and mass psycho- 
\ were the main forces at work 

behind the present condition of indus
trial deflation and unrest was the gist 

address delivered yesterday after
noon by C. Marriott, the retiring pre
sident, before the board of trade at 
the annual meeting held at the board 
of trade rooms. Royal Bank building. 
Trade, said Mr. Marriott, depend
ed upon the purchases and poli
cies of hundreds of thousands, 
not millions of men' and women of 
the country, and the spirit of donfl- 
dence or the lack of it

immediateof an

urer, care 
flees, Royal Bank bUildlnjr.

PARENTS CENSURED 
BY CORONER’S JURY

if

, among these
people practically governed the trade 
01 the country and to a large 
extent the prosperity of any nation. 
The present situation had naturally 
arisen from the loss of buÿïng power 
of the housewyes, the Industrialists 
and the farmers of*
Marriott stated his confidence that 
labor would be able and willing in time 
to assist in the readjustment necessary 
to bring about the desired equilibrium.

The situation, continued Mr. Mar
riott, was one which called for great 
courage and, determination 
operation between capital and labor 
would of itself help much to relieve 
the distress and to 
stabilized condition of Industry in the 
future, providing that this co-opera
tion resulted in adequate production 
and fair profits to capital and in good 
working conditions and fair wages for 
the workers.

In the course of his address the 
retiring president pointed. with pride 

- to the work of the harbor commission 
which during the last year had brought 
no less than 29 industries into To
ronto. There was need of greater in
terest on the part of the railroads to 
provide Toronto with facilities which 
would make thg new Union Station 
really serviceable. There had 
considerable discussion relative to the 
proposed viaduct, but no definite con
clusions had been reached.

Among other matters mentioned in 
the annual presidential address were: 
1, the driming of, a uniform basis 
of municipal assessment; 2, the Cana- 
dianizing of immigrants; 3, film cen
sorship; 4. the proposed deepening 
of the St. Lawrence River and many 
Other opportune topics of the moment.

For State of Home, But De
cide Baby Died From 

Natural Causes.the nation. Mr.

Shea's Hippodrome. 1
“While New York Sleeps,” the mam

moth Fox Photoplay production of life 
In the great city in all its varied aspects, 
is the feature attraction at Shea’s Hip
podrome this week, It is somewhat ex
travagantly billed as a pulsing, panoramic 
portrayal of .flight life In the "world's 
greatest city, but after one has seen this 
picture, the description does nbt seem 
far-fetched. The whole action is replete 
with thrills, surprises and sensations. It 
shews life's. comedy and drama. The 
vaudeville also is on a high level. Mme. 
Twinnett and company present a dance 
creation which is an. artistic masterpiece 
in itself.
were truly remarkable for grace and 
skill. Van Brothers,’in comedy talk and 
sohg, were a decided, hit. They are good 
Singers, and have a fund of up-to-date 
jokes. Gus Bohn is master of the art of 
magic and Illusion. Some of his trions 
kept the audience ; Wondering. Shipieru 
and Jordan are billed as two clever 
maids, and they certainly live up to the 
billing. Krayofia presents an electric 
fiâlntïng novelty which was decidedly 
clever. Louise and Mitchell, sensational 
gymnasts, were excellent, and, along 
With a Sunshine comedy and the Hippo
drome News Revue, completed an excep
tionally good bill.

Death from natural causes was me 
verdict brought last night by Coroner 
C. J. Currie’s jury at the Inquest held 
on the body of baby J. P. Smith, aged 
14 months, who died in the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital, January 12, following 
a discovery by the police that Mrs. 
Smith, thé mother, 107 Gladstone ave., 
was under influence of liquor when 
the police arrived, at her home am- 
ordered the Child taken to the hospi
tal the day before its death. The jury 
censored the parents for the condition 
of the home at the time the police 
arrived.

On Saturday, January 8, Mr. Smith 
came home and raised a row, A'ter 
beating hia wife and''her mother he 
left nor had he been seen since. He 
had not been supporting his wife who 
was living at home while her mother 
worked by the day. After the hus
band left, the house was Very quiet 
until jhe following Tuesday and the 
neighbors telephoned the police. When 
they arrived, they found the house In 
a filthy condition-with food and cloth-, 
ing scattered around, and Mrs. Smith 
and her mother lying in bed intoxi
cated, wi(h the two children, aged 3 
years and 14 months. The kiddies 
were barely covered with clothing and 
Mrs. Smith was In a disheveled 
diition.
less she straightened the house up 
’hat she would be arrested, and came 
back in an hour to find that she had 
gone *nto the front of the house oc
cupied by an Italian family, with the 
children. The baby was coughing and 
was sent to the Sick Children’s Hos
pital after it had collapsed.

Dr Julian Loudon, who made the 
post mortem, said that death was 
due to kidney trouble, and it appeared 
like an infécted condition. In 
cases people died very suddenly from 
this disease. The origin of the dlseas- 
might possibly have been due to 
posure but he couldn't Slay. The child 
was well nourished, which statemen* 
disproved the statements made pre
viously that the baby had died from 
malnutrition, 
dently taken cire of it altho she had 
been under the influence of liquor for 
some time.

The co-

ensure a more

Some of their dance numiera

been
“The Acquittal” at Princess.

A mystery play, remarkable for Its 
dramatic Intensity, its naturalness, and 
with a vividly gripping story, Is "The 
Acquittal,” which opened at the Princess 
Theatrn last night. In the hands of a 
less capable company, the piece, which is 
by Rita Weiman, would have developed 
nto the ordinary run of melodrama hut 

ae it was it turned out to be one of thé 
most ncvel and compelling productions 
seen here for many a day. The acting 
thruout was quiet and restrained. Even 
in the most dramatic climaxes the voices 
of the players scarcely rose beyond the 
converrational pitch. The result was 
wonderfully effective, *

The story begins where others usually 
end. Kenneth Winthrop has just been 
acquitted of the murder of a well-known 
philanthropist. The cast bristles with 
mystery; no motive could be found, and 
the prisoner's release was regarded 
foregone conclusion. With his acquittal 
the matter should have ended, but Joe 
Conway, a police reporter, la determined 
that the guilty man -must be brought to 
justice. His efforts to accomplish this 
furnish the thrills of the piece. He forces 
the wife of Winthrop, who has all along 
known of hia guilt, to finally tell him 
that she knows that he and his mistress, 
whom he has brought to live in his own 
home, arc the guilty ones. The scene 
between the murderer and hie wife 
where she telle him the mental tortures 
che has endured all thru the trial, which 

intensified by the continual pres-

Loew’s Uptown.
Another capital, program is provided 

this week at Loew’s Uptown. Theatre. 
The screen attraction yesterday was “The 
Chicken In the Case,” starring Owen 
Moore, whose drolleries and humor pro
vided mirth for capacity houses, while 
Miss Teddy Slm'psoni' who plays the 
part of the borrowed wife, is no less 
refreshing In her acting. The screen 
comedy can safely be described as clean, 
yet, at the same time, sparkling with 
fun, is replete with awkward situations. 
The vaudeville bill of faro should satisfy 
the most exacting. The headliners, 
"Straight," a one-act Crook playlet, was 
well received, as Was the Charnoff 
Gypsies In "Frolics of a Romany Camp.” 
Others who contribute6!»^ well-balanced 
offering are: Beajrgy and Claus, who give 
an exceptional display- in roller skating 
antics: Bobby HenaHéw, - the eukete ex
pert, who earned tbffgettei’ous applause 
accorded him: the Newmans, ' who gave 
a clever exhibition as speedy cycle box
ers; 
come
stories in a really effective manner. 
Chicken in the Case” will be shown on 
the screen today and on Wednesday, 
while, for the remainder of the week, 
the screen attraction will be "Her Be
loved Villain,” with Wanda Hawley as 
the central figure.

Rantages’ All-Around Bill,
Vaudeville, varied and interesting, and 

including side-splitting farce, graceful 
dancing and equestrian skill, are marks 
of the bill at the Pantages this week. 
At the opening yesterday large-sized au
diences showed their approval by en
thusiastic applause and laughter that 
spontaneously followed, especially when 
"The Decoratprs” put on their ludicrous 
absurdity. The "OrhvD&vepport Troupe” 
was a melee of beautiful white horses, 
trained riders -with the clown as the 
sensational surprise In skill. The Ballet 
dee Artiata had pretty girls, picturesque 
costumes and varied dances 
lure were the dainty and demure 
Barrels, in a variety of song impres
sions; Clair and Atwood,
■and Foley and O’Neil in 
of song, dance and whistling, 
ture film, "The Mutiny of the 
by Jack London, proved one ef the most 
fascinating of the many products from 
this favorite. It is a story of action, in 
which the ship's crew attempt to take 
the ship from the officer in charge. The 
story of the third mate, who got his first 
chance from the fine old captain, whose 
step-brother is the villain of the produc
tion, is one of the most interesting of 
portrayals. The love story in which the 
captain’s daughter Peggy is the central 
figure, lends romance to this most thrill
ing story of the sea, which should ... 
sure to the Pantages à week of unabated 
patronage. •

con-
They warned her that un-New Officers Elected, ’

The following officers have been 
elected for the ensuing year: President, 
W. H. Alderson; vice-president, D. A. 
Cameron; second vice-president, A. O. 
Hogg; treasurer, R. A. Stapells. The 
board of arbitration: John Carrick, D. 
O. Ellis, Thomas Flynn, W. C. Gall, 
R. A. Hubbert, F. C. Jarvis, W. L. 
Matthews, W. C. Omand, W. C. Plewes, 
H. Rooke, W. M. Starke and C. B. 
Watts.

Council: J. D. Allan, A. R. Auld, 
Hugh Blain, R. S. Casuels, W. F. Ootik- 
ehutt, M.P., K. J. Dunstan, R. W. 
^Eaton, E._ C. Fox, Geo. W. Hambly, 

C. Homberger, John B. Laidlaw, 
jtt • H. Lamont, C. Marriott,' J. D. 
Trees, Geo. Wilson.

Representatives to the Canadian 
ational Exhibition: E. F. Crossland. 
. R. Marshall. Sam McBride, Alfred 
ogers, C. W. I. Woodland.

as a

power
some

ex while Curt GaHbway, 
dlan, sings acceptably

as a tramp 
and relates

"The

fbe mother had evl-
were
ence under her roof of her husband’s 
mistress, was a strong piece of restrained 
emotional acting.

William Harrlgan, as the police re
porter, determined to clear up the mys
tery at all costs, gave a splendid inter
pretation of the quiet, jcompetent news
paper man, whose training enables blip 
to see things below the surface. Chrystal 
Herne, as Madaline Winthrop, the wl(e 
of the murderer, was the finished artiste, 
quiet ar.d restrained, in an intensely 
emotional role. William Walcott, as Or. 
Hammond, was the competent family 
physicien to the life, while George Par
sons, as Kenneth Winthrop, took ' the 
character of the murderer to perfection. 
As the counsel for the defence, Pierre 
Watkin was capable, and Eva Mason, 
as Edith Craig, mistress of the murder
er, gave a successful interpretation. Tbe 
port of the old family butler, taken by 
Franklin Hall, was well done, and-Violst 
Pearl Meehan, as the maid, did good 
work. Other members of the Cast were 
also received with approval. •

i THIEVES GET LONG TERM*
‘ Judge Coatsworth, in general ses
sions, yesterday sentenced Charles 
Lang and Gordon Simpson, youths, to 
five years each in Kingston peniten
tiary. Lang wajs convicted by a jury 
of breaking Into the store of David 
Jurist. 279 Roqcesvalles avqpue, and 
stealing nine fur coats. Simpson was 
convicted of stealing six "fur coats from 
Buckham’s, Ltd., 264 Vonge street.

I
Says Class Legislation.

Aid. Blackburn was prepared 
support the recommendation of the 
board.

Mayor Churtih declared that he had 
regarded this bylaw as class legisla
tion, tho he was in favor of proper 
sessment reform. He believed 
the present assessment act 
far wrong if the assessors were a 
■ ttle more ,ea r«#ful In appdyling it 
There were too 
The big companies,

ASK TO RELEASE 
DEBS FROM JAIL

to

/ as-
that 

was notResolution Pasèfcd at Conven
tion of Paper Mill 

Workers.
MEN YOU HEAR OF many inequalities, 

especially the 
public service corporations should be 
forced to pay proper taxes.

Aid. Maxwell did not believe the 
people expected the bylaw to take e*- 
fect this year.

Both the Risk and

- Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

Other fea- 
Jean

in pantomine 
a comedy act 

The fea- 
Elslnore,”

A dramatic incident at the interna
tional convention of the Pulp. Sulphite 
and Paper Mill Workers, which 
menced at the Labor Temple yester
day, was when

NO. 93.

com-
the Singer 

amendments were voted down almost 
unanimously. Only Aid. Honeyford 
voted against deferring the effect of 
the bylaw until next January.

a crippled veteran of 
the great war, Corporal|J. D. Grant, a 
delegate from Sault Ste. Marie, rose 
and made an impassioned plea fpr the 
convention to adopt a resolution peti
tioning the president of the United 
States to exercise executive clemency 
and release Eugene V. Debs from 
prison.

He pointed out that German spies 
had been released and were allowed to 
return to Germany, and* that Debs 
who had devoted his whole life to the 
cause of labor, was still being held 
at Leavenworth penitentiary.

The resolution carried unanimously.
The entire day was taken up with 

the dlscuss on of the wage question, as 
it has been decided to ask for an in
creased rate when tlife present agree
ment with the manufacturers termi
nates on May 1. It is held that tjie 
profits made in paper during the past 
vear have been enormous, and that 
the workers should be given a share 
in the increased revenue. •

A Joint conference on the wage ques
tion will be held with the International 
Brotherhood of Paper Makers at the 
Prince George Hotel today.

International
Burke of New York presided at

"Pabes In the Wood" Please.
Perhaps the most thoroly English lit

tle bits given In the pantomime," Babes 
in the Wood," presented at the Grand 
Opera House last night, were those given 
by Miss Mona Warren, as Prince Uto
pia, and the Misses Dorothy Mackay and 
Mae Strachan, as the babes, with Miss 
Harriet Fawn running dh excellent third. 
Mies Fawn and Miss Mona Warren were 
undoubtedly the most true to type, and 
both are to be congratulated upon their 
artistry of interpretation. Aside from 
those now mentioned, the pantomime 
appeared far more Canadian than Brit
ish, and was given a further Canadian 
touch by reason of the Innumerable 
quips shot out at the expense of To
ronto’s most popular chief magistrate, 
the Grand Trunk railway, the energy of 
real estaters as bold but wise highway
men of modern times, and last but not 

-least the desire of million» of people In 
the United States to claim a member of 
the famous Pilgrim band of 1630 as basis 
for family pride
the irrepressible gabater of many sound
ing phrases and the erstwhile lover of 
’Arrlett of Mile End Road, proved de
lightfully entertaining, Miss Fawn, as 
’Arrlett, also giving a unique touch to 
the panto. The dancing dolls, in a 
series of dances and evolutions, taken by 
the babes themselves, were very me
chanical, to the manner born. Captain 
Kidd was another character study full 
of Interest. It could be well said that 
F. Stuart Whyte, in this panto, was 
supported by a splendid cast, all of 
whom were above par.

"Little Cottage” at Shea’s,
"The Little Cottage" Is the title of the 

headline comedy bill at Shea’s Theatre 
this week, but the title glvee a poor de
scription of the sketch. It Is the nature 
of a miniature musical comedy, and is 
certainly all there, as far as real mirth- 
provoking comedy and pretty girls are 
concerned. Frank Sinclair, one of the 
best comedians on the vaudeville stage, 
upholds the offering, altho he is more 
than ably assisted by Cliff Dixon, Mary 
Collins and a host of feminine beauties. 
Mabel Berra, the favorite comic opera 
prima donna, was encored time and 
again In her repertoire of new songs. 
She la accompanied on the piano by J. 
-lnnslex van Zant. Handera and Mills, 
■ccentrlc comedians, are certainly eccen- 
:rlc. They have thought out 
ways to create laughs than Ed son has 
Invented inventions. A somewhat slmL 

„„ , « . .. lar act to theirs Is Connie O'Donnell and
ppi mentfl are made has passed tho Rues Brown. In an act entitled "Pro- 

. ,'C0 mark, filtering in Fun." They, too, were ap-

dketch which aims to introduce the audi
ence to the central theme of the photo
drama. Comics and 
touches make up the 
series.

instructive film 
remainder of the

en- Good Gayety Burlesque.
The Jack Singer Show,” the attrac- 

“The Furnace” at Strand. tion at the Gayety Theatre this week, is
“The Furnace," appearing as a super- honest -o'J „ for t.wo things—real,

lliff
identity and immediately was obtained for lhere »i v'8llJe stalling thruout, con-
picture purposes. The hero, a western "hu ^,e,hsl??w ,made a hit—a de-
Canadian millionaire, named Anthony cl°e“ h|t with the large matinee 
Bond, ie endowed with apparently alt that enc? the opening performance yes- 
the gods had to give. But there was terday. Harry Lander really carries the
one thing which his money could not b>lrden of the comedy on his shoulders
buy and that was love. The theme of theb? being nobody else in the show who 
the film is that a marriage without love could be correctly termed a mirth-pro- 
preclpitates both people into a veritable voker. He certainly keeps up the com- 
furnace of unhappiness and discord. Bond end, however, and, considering the
learns that Fanny, his wife, had lightly fact that he is practically unassisted it
remarked about suing him for breach of 18 really an achievement In most bur- 
promise If he Jilted her. He marries her lesque shows appearing ' here there is 
nevertheless and tells her that he will more than one comic. There are five 
be her husband In name only. Thus it women principals—Ameta Pynes Hohl.v
happens that a rich Canadian and his Moore, Dolly Gordon, Henrietta Bvrnn
beautiful actress-wife are the most un- and Felix Patty. Of these Miss Morne happy people in England, where tbe and Miss Pynes stand out prominently 
scenes are set. The complications that The former shows marked ability aa \ 
follow are powerful and gripping and the comedienne, and the latter is blessed 
picture ends with a big climax. with shapeliness of a high older and

“Heliotrope" at Regent. a fair voice for burlesque. She plays -he
As one watches the vicissitudes of that p?rLof a vay«pire with good effect in one 

rather unusual photodrama, "Heliotrope,” 01 tbe numbers. A specialty bv "Tar- 
adapted from the novel, “A Whiff of *?”■ “*• human ape, adds considerable
Heliotrope,” which was welt preeented sL’^J'?îh}0 },he stlow. and landed solidly 
yesterday afternoon at the Regent, one w1th the audience 
might well Imagine himself taken back Classy show at et,,
into the ages of long ago and then back Hiah-^las, ,again into the very present, with the withSeenernn!?liSKCajCOme<ly 16 disPensed 
hero of the narrative of today making a „--k 8th JJJJ? abandon at the Star this
truly supreme sacrifice to the gods for „ ca^iÇf dispensers of mirth and
Some unforgettable breach of nature’s - y ? „Dv8. c'1.ar'es Robinson, comedl- 
lawe of sympathy and love. A sacrifice, fj1' beads the list of fun-makers in 
crowning as It were, many other sacri- 5“®, Flirts." and May Bem-
flcee. all of them relating to some great a’™1- Other names equally prominent 
wrong committed by the hero long ago. are • . fBm Bachen; Andy Martini, ‘he 
This was the impression given by the eccentric nut; Freda Lett, the little beau- 
drama presented in film. The charac- D'l Elvira Sontague, prima-donna ml 
ters are well-portrayed. The hero In others including Irving Lewis charact.r 
this play Is a convict, whose daughter comedl-m, and Ralph Smith These nor 
has never known her father. She has a able artists keep the patrons wonder! iJ 
beautiful character, but his is no less what will happen next, as they move 
sublime and for her sake he sacrifices thru scene after scene. It is a .non,, . 
h|s happiness, that of acknowledging clever show, well conducted, and backed 
♦itirisott to her. by & picked chorus of hnnutifni _, .Other features at the Regent this week The lighting effects add con.ial11 
are the musical overture under the able -he resell obtained an~ th^ n^»^ 
direction of John Arthurs and a scenic shows originality *he Patter

audi-

Charles Cardie, as

President John P. 
yes

terday's session, which was attended 
by delegates from over seventy cities 
thruout Canada and the United States.

During the afternoon session a col
lection was taken in aid of the Colling- 
wnod Shipbuilding Company strikers.

ADVANUFS KF.rP MEN

WITH COLLEGE COURSES

Seventeen returned men have been 
assisted with loans during the present 
term by the Alumni Association of 
the University of Toronto.

Nearly three hundred students 
have thus been enabled to continue

fcIR. ALFRED ROGERS, pres'dmt ef the 
Ellas Rogers Coal Company, Limited. 
He Wae born In Newmarket, Ont., et. 
tended Upper Canada College end hee 
teîri In business for 26 years, He Ie 
• member bf the Toronto, National, 
Royal Canadian VàtiHt, Toronto Hunti 
Ontario Jockey end Roiedale Gs'f Club* 
end bf the Masen s erder. Mr, Regers 
Is an Shth'sli8tl§ hrrseman and Is
fond ef

their courses by the aid of these 
Ioann, BlnSe Christmas, $2,138 has 
been expended, thus bringing the 
grand total of Joans issued since a 
year ago October up to $83,601. The 
memorial fund from which these

more new
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fiRANnSPERA| Matinee.U HOUSE I Wed. A Sat 
Evgs., 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c. 

LAST CHANCE TO SEE

BABES m W00D
DAINTY AND DELIGHTFUL

-NEXT WEEK---------SEATS NOW—
An Echo of Mirth and Melody 

From the Old‘ Gaiety.

THE GEISHA
THE 1921 EDITION OF THE

MUSICAL COMEDY CLASSIC

a STAR a
CHAS. ROBINSON

AND HIS “PARISIAN FLIRTS" 
with May Bernhardt 

And, Oh! What a Chorus.
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ALEXANDRA | Mat. Wed.
Eve*. 8.15 sharp. Mats. 2.IS., /

Quaint—Joyous—Beautiful—Musical

MAYTIME
Eves 60c to 62.50 ; Set. Mat., 60c t» 

*2.00; Wed. Mat., 60c to *1.60.

S*at -TL,-Next Week
F. Ray Comstock

The Biggest Comedy Hit of Years.
d Morris Gen Offer

Ii AI

PRINCESS-TONIGHT 8.30
THE

ACQUITTAL
ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST

Geo. M. Cohan’s 
Dramatic Triumph MAT.

WED.

NEXT WEEK
Direct from a Brilliant Run at the 
Henry Miller Theatre, New York.

Patricia Collinge
IN

Just Suppose
A Delightful Comedy Founded Upon 

Prince of Wales’ Recent 
Vijflt to America.
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